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Microsoft® Windows® Installer is a program that is part of the Microsoft®.NET Framework. It allows you to create
installation programs for a Windows® application. This program is usually created from Visual Studio®. Microsoft.NET
Framework is a set of programming languages and development tools that allow you to build application programs for
the Microsoft® Windows® environment. These languages can be used for several different languages. MDAC
(Microsoft® Data Access Components) is a library that provides common database access technology. It is used in
almost every application that makes use of a database, including: ￭ Microsoft Access ￭ Microsoft SQL Server ￭
Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services ￭ Other tools and languages for data access, such as the ADO library Create a
Standard Table: Create a table that will store all your translations in the tables and views. In this example we have to
create a table that stores all the texts and the corresponding language they belong to. Table Name: Translation Foreign
Key: Language Title: Translate Description: Translate the texts stored in this table. Fields: Field Name: Language Field
Type: string Field Length: 4 Auto-Increment: No The details of how to create tables in Microsoft.NET Framework are
explained in the Creating Tables topic. Creating Texts: The name and the text of the original text and the translation in
other languages. Language Name: Text Name: Text In Text In Another Language Name Text In Another Text In
Another Language The Database is accessed in three different ways: ￭ Using a SQL Server stored procedure ￭ From
a.NET application ￭ By interacting directly with the database using the MDAC A stored procedure is executed
whenever a table needs to be modified. An example of this is shown in the following topic. The table can be modified by
using the SQL statements mentioned in the following topic. From.NET A.NET application can be called by using the
MDAC. A SQL Server script is provided, which can be used to create a new.NET application. From MDAC You can
create your own Windows Installer.msi file using the following options: Table: Translations Field: Language Required:
Yes Description: Translate the texts stored in this table. Fields: Field Name: Language Field Type: string Field Length
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A utility macro which reads the user defined macro #FIELD_MODIFY. This macro will create a new row in the
tbl_languages table and store the translations of the specified field in the appropriate language. For example: CREATE
TABLE tbl_Translations ( [FIELD] [varchar](200) NOT NULL, [LANGUAGE] [int] NOT NULL, [LANGUAGE_VALUE]
[varchar](200) NOT NULL, ) ON [PRIMARY] INSERT INTO tbl_Translations ([FIELD], [LANGUAGE],
[LANGUAGE_VALUE]) VALUES ( 'field1', 1, 'Language1'), ( 'field2', 1, 'Language2'), ( 'field3', 1, 'Language3'), ( 'field4',
1, 'Language4'), ( 'field5', 1, 'Language5'), ( 'field6', 1, 'Language6'), ( 'field7', 1, 'Language7') If a new language is
added the following is executed: INSERT INTO tbl_languages ([Language]) VALUES (2) Here is the end result: CREATE
TABLE tbl_Translations ( [FIELD] [varchar](200) NOT NULL, [LANGUAGE] [int] NOT NULL, [LANGUAGE_VALUE]
[varchar](200) NOT NULL, ) ON [PRIMARY] INSERT INTO tbl_Translations ([FIELD], [LANGUAGE],
[LANGUAGE_VALUE]) VALUES ( 'field1', 1, 'Language1'), ( 'field2', 1, 'Language2'), ( 'field3', 1, 'Language3'), ( 'field4',
1, 'Language4'), ( 'field5', 1, 'Language5'), ( 'field6', 1, 'Language6'), ( 'field7', 1, 'Language7'), ( 'field1', 2,
'Language2'), ( 'field2', 2, 'Language3'), ( 'field3', 2, 'Language4'), ( 'field4', 2, 'Language5'), ( 'field5', 2, 'Language6'), (
'field6', 2, ' 2edc1e01e8
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C#.NET (c#.dll,.vshost.exe,.config).NET (c#.dll) Installer required. Source Code: Versions: 2.3.0.0 Date: 23 September
2006 Author: Bertrand LeRoy Version: 6.0 Microsoft Public License (MPL) Licensing and distribution information:
Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) is Microsoft's framework for building applications using XML. WPF is built on
top of technologies that make it easy to create user interface (UI) controls, and also make it possible for programmers
to integrate them in rich and dynamic applications. WPF is built on a range of technologies such as markup languages
(e.g. XAML), UI controls, etc. The goal of WPF is to provide a rich development platform for building advanced UIs in a
consistent manner. It is designed for developing a variety of UI-based applications that target both desktop and web-
based operating systems. It can be easily integrated with other technologies that are commonly used in current
development projects such as ADO.NET, ASP.NET, COM+, and many other technologies. Programs built using WPF are
often called WPF Applications. For more information about WPF, see Description: (In order to install, the
XPSViewer.exe must be in the same directory of the installer) The XPSViewer.exe is a small program to display XPS
files as it is done with printers. You can use it to view XPS files either from the Windows Vista Start Menu or from
any.xps files that are stored in the Windows Vista (as well as XP) documents folder. Limitations: The application only
works with PDF files, not images, so you need to convert your images to PDF files before opening them. Notes: The.xps
files need to be modified with xml. Source Code: Versions: 0.9 Date: 23 September 2006 Author: Bertrand LeRoy
Version: 5.0 Microsoft Public License (MPL
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What's New in the Multi-Language Database?

This tutorial will explain you how to use the Multi-Language Database. As long as you have a Database Project you can
easily add the Multi-Language Database. To create a Database Project open the menu Project, Add New Project. Enter
a name for the new project, select Visual C++ as your development language, select.NET Framework as your target
framework and enter Multi-Language Database as the project name. If you have installed Visual Studio 2005, select
that as the IDE. Select the existing database model in the solution explorer. In the File Menu select Add, Add Database,
Add a SQL Server CE Database Project. Enter the name of your new database, the location where it should be placed
and the project name. Next, enter the connection string to your database. When the dialog appears, you must enter the
connection string from your database. Click on OK. In the New SQL CE Database Project dialog, choose from the list
your language, i.e. English, German, French, and click Finish. When the Database Project has been created, expand the
Database item to open the Database Project Explorer. To add the Multi-Language Database to the Database Project,
expand the Model item and enter the database name and the name of the model in which you want to add the Multi-
Language Database. Double-click on the Model and enter the database name, that will become the name of the model
in which you want to add the Multi-Language Database. Enter the name of the Multi-Language Database and click on
Add. Add the four language-specific tables, i.e. Translation, ComposedString, Keywords and LocalizedString. Enter the
table names and the columns that store the Texts. Make sure that the table has the foreign key to the primary key of
your tables. Table 1: Translation
========================================================= PK String Name
Description ============================== StringID BIGINT IDENTITY NOT NULL PK Text BLOB
NULL Text_OriginalString NVARCHAR(4000) NOT NULL Text_Translated NVARCHAR(4000) NOT NULL
========================================================= Table 2: ComposedString
========================================================= PK
ComposedStringName Description ============================== ComposedStringID BIGINT
IDENTITY NOT NULL PK ComposedString NVARCHAR(4000) NOT NULL Keywords NVARCHAR(4000) NOT NULL
ComposedString_Keywords NVARCHAR(4000) NOT NULL
========================================================= Table 3: Keywords
========================================================= PK KeywordName
Description ============================== KeywordID BIGINT IDENTITY NOT NULL PK Keyword
NVARCHAR(1000) NOT NULL CategoryName NVARCHAR(1000) NOT NULL
========================================================= Table 4: LocalizedString
========================================================= PK Local
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System Requirements For Multi-Language Database:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP/Vista Processor: Intel Pentium I 566 MHz or faster, 2 GB RAM DirectX: Version
9.0 Hard Drive: 10 GB available space CD-ROM/DVD-ROM drive Mouse Full Screen mode in games is supported by
default. You can switch off full screen mode in your games by using the following option: (This can be changed by the
game.) Recommended: OS: Microsoft Windows 7/8/8.
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